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Abstract
Battery electric vehicles are rapidly entering the market. Their success offers great opportunities for the decarbonization
of the transport sector, but also pose new challenges to energy infrastructures. Public charging stations must be built
and power grids may become congested. In this article, we analyze the optimal layout and operation of charging systems
along highways using a high-resolution optimization model. We discuss the economic viability and identify potential
roadblocks impeding a rapid build-up of electric mobility. We find that congestion of regional distribution grids becomes
a serious issue already for a moderate market penetration of electric vehicles. While peak loads can be handled by battery
electric storage systems, the grid connection fundamentally limits the total amount of cars that can be served per day.
Our results further highlight the interdependency of different sectors and the importance of regional infrastructures
during the transformation to a sustainable energy system. Given the long time period needed for the planning and
realization of infrastructure measures, rapid decisions are imperative.
Keywords: Electric Mobility, Decarbonization of Transportation, Battery Electric Vehicles, High Performance
Charging, Grid Congestion
1. Introduction
Mitigating climate change requires a rapid decarboniza-
tion of all economic sectors [1]. In the previous decades a
great progress has been achieved in the development and
roll-out of renewable power sources, contributing to the
decarbonization of the electricity sector [2, 3, 4]. Now the
focus has to be widened to the remaining sectors, includ-
ing industry, agriculture, buildings and in particular trans-
portation [5, 6, 7]. The development of electric mobility
has seen an enormous progress in the last decade and bat-
tery electric vehicles (BEVs) are rapidly penetrating the
markets. In a few regions with favourable technological
and regulatory conditions such as Norway, electric vehicles
have matched up to classical internal combustion vehicles
(ICVs) in terms of sales [8].
At the same time, the integration of variable renewable
power sources, the coupling of sectors and the appearance
of novel actors lead to a rapidly increasing complexity
of the energy system [9]. Interdependencies of different
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technologies, infrastructures and regulations become in-
creasingly important in energy system analysis and policy
advice. In the worst case, interdependencies can lead to
serious roadblocks for the further progress of the energy
transition [9, 5, 10]. For instance, the electric power grid
is becoming a serious road block for the further buildup of
wind power in certain regions [6]. for example, the German
grid faces congestion on a regular basis, requiring the cur-
tailment of wind power or the redispatch of conventional
power plants [11, 12].
Against this context we are lead to the question which
other roadblocks may exists for the decarbonization of dif-
ferent sectors. In particular: Do technological or economic
roadblocks exist that impede the progress of electric mobil-
ity? A variety of statistical studies and public surveys have
shown that the small range of BEVs compared to ICVs and
the lack of public charging infrastructures are key factors
impeding the progress of electric mobility [13, 14, 15, 16].
Both issues seriously limit long distance travelling. How
can these obstacles be overcome and are there new eco-
nomic or technological roadblocks impeding the buildup
of public charging infrastructures?
In this article we analyze the potentials and limita-
tions for the buildup of public high performance charg-
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ing (HPC) stations along highways as a key step to en-
able electric long distance travelling. The system layout
and operation is optimized to maximize the profit of the
decision-maker – the owner or leaseholder of a respective
service area. The optimal layout and operation as well as
key economic performance indices are analyzed as a func-
tion of the demand for charging services to assess the eco-
nomic and technological potential and to identify potential
obstacles or roadblocks. This study focuses on public in-
frastructures at critical locations as enabling technologies
for long-distance e-mobility. This important topic has re-
ceived much less attention than home charging of electric
vehicles, which is crucial for small- and medium-distance
e-mobility. Furthermore, we focus on the perspective of
an infrastructure provider or investor. This perspective
strongly extends the existing literature on electric mobil-
ity, which mostly cover the perspective of customers or
analyze the role of e-moblity from a systemic perspective.
2. Literature Review and Research Gap
2.1. The role of electric mobility
The mitigation of climate change requires the decar-
bonization of all sectors – including transportation and
mobility [1, 17]. The fundamental dilemma of the trans-
port sector has been discussed in Creutzig et al [5]. The
number of passenger cars as well as the demand for freight
transport and aviation will strongly increase in the next
decades, while GHG emissions from the transport sector
must be reduced significantly at the same time. Creutzig et al
identify the deployment of BEVs as one of the key steps to
reach these difficult goals. This view is supported in a more
recent study [7], which argues that many scientific studies
use overly conservative assumptions on battery costs and
lifetimes and thus underestimate the potential of BEVs.
A less optimistic assessment on the potential of BEVs has
been provided in [18].
A large body of literature in energy science is devoted
to the analysis of efficient transformation pathways to-
wards a low carbon energy system, which are typically
derived from comprehensive energy system models. Cost
efficient transformation pathways are obtained by optimiz-
ing system operation as well as infrastructure investments.
While these models initially focused on the energy sector,
sector coupling has become a major topic in recent years.
Early studies of the impacts of BEVs on the whole energy
system have been presented in [19, 20], showing that the
energy demand is modest, while peak loads may increase
strongly. Hence, a coordination of BEV charging is nec-
essary. A comprehensive modeling framework including
electricity, transport, heating and multiple storage options
has been introduced recently in [6]. The study shows that
emission reductions of up 95% are possible without a sig-
nificant increase total system costs if all generation and
flexibility options are used in an optimal way. Notably, a
flexible operation and charging of BEVs can greatly reduce
the demand for stationary energy storage. Further work
stresses the importance of a rapid replacement of ICVs
with BEVs [10]. Cost estimates for the necessary grid ex-
tensions to integrate both distributed renewable sources
and electric vehicles have been derived, for instance, in
[21].
2.2. Factors affecting the progress of e-mobility
The progress of electric mobility differs vastly between
countries and regions. For instance, electric vehicles have
already matched up to classical internal combustion vehi-
cles (ICVs) in terms of sales in Norway [8]. These vast
differences lead to the questions which socio-technical fac-
tor promote of impede the progress of electric mobility.
A recent literature review concludes that a variety of
barriers exist, which are currently stronger than the re-
spective motivators [13]. The list of barriers include in par-
ticular the lack of charging infrastructure, practicability
concerns, economic restrictions and a lack of information
and trust. A statistical analysis of 30 countries suggest
that financial incentives, charging infrastructure, and lo-
cal presence of production facilities promote vehicle adop-
tion rates [14]. Similar results were found in a more recent
study of the Norwegian market [15]. It was found that the
BEV sales grow fastest in regions with a high income and
an easy access to charging infrastructures. A recent pub-
lic survey has revealed the most important reasons hold-
ing German customers from buying BEVs [16]. The two
reasons named most often are the small range compared
to ICVs and the lack of public charging infrastructures.
A survey in Latvia identified the lack of charging infras-
tructure and high costs as the main barriers impeding the
electric vehicle use [22].
In summary, the availability of public charging infras-
tructure is a key factor for the progress of electric mobility.
A variety of studies and surveys indicate that the lack of
public charging infrastructures, together with the current
high costs, are the main barriers for the adoption of BEVs.
2.3. Grid integration and congestion
A strong expansion of electric mobility is a challenge
for the operation and stability of power distribution grids.
The simultaneous charging of many electric vehicles can
lead to extremely high loads which cause higher losses and
potentially require costly grid extensions [23]. Even more,
higher peak loads can strongly impair static voltage stabil-
ity depending on the demand profile and charging strate-
gies [24, 25]. Threats to transient stability were investi-
gated by Bedogni et al by means of a newly developed
co-simulation platform for mobility demand, grid opera-
tion and communication infrastructures [26]. A statistical
analysis of congestion in distribution grids was provided
by Carvalho et al. with a focus on the amount of un-
served demand and fairness [27]. The authors show that
the onset of congestion as a function of demand resembles
a second order phase transition with large variability at
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the transition point. Different scheduling strategies have
a huge impact on the degree of congestion, but not on the
the transition point. Congestion also depends on where
BEVs are connected to the grid and may be relieved by an
optimal placement of urban charging stations [28, 29]. A
review of optimization techniques for charging infrastruc-
tures has been provided in [30].
All these studies show that the scheduling of charg-
ing events is crucial to avoid threats to grid stability. A
variety of different approaches have been discussed, includ-
ing centralized control systems [31, 32], distributed control
systems [33], or different pricing mechanisms providing in-
centives for grid friendly charging [34, 35, 36, 37]. The
situation becomes even more complex, when further ser-
vices or actors are considered. Vehicle-To-Grid concepts
aim to exploit the storage capacity of BEVs as a source of
flexibility, for instance to balance the temporal variability
of renewable power generation [38, 39, 40, 41] or to provide
primary frequency control [42, 43]. Further actors such as
fleet operators may enter the market, which can further
increase the complexity of the coordination problem [44].
2.4. Research Gap
The current study addresses topics which have been
covered only sparsely in the literature. A variety of stud-
ies in energy science address the role of electric mobility
for the whole energy systems and general decarbonization
pathways (cf. section 2.1). These studies typically adopt
a very coarse view and do not consider single actors or in-
vestment decisions. In addition, many studies analyze the
preferences and decisions of vehicle owners and customers,
mapping out potential obstacles for a rapid progress of
electric vehicles (cf. section 2.2). In contrast, much less
attention has been paid to other actors. The current study
fills a gap as it explicitly adopts the viewpoint of an in-
frastructure provider. Highway service stations are partic-
ularly important to enable long-distance electric mobility
and thus counteract common concerns on the lack of range
of BEVs.
Technical studies of grid integration and potential grid
congestion issues mainly focus on home charging (cf. sec-
tion 2.3). But highway service stations are different in var-
ious aspects. First, home charging is often flexible, allow-
ing to schedule single charging event in a grid friendly way.
Charging along highways is not flexible: If the demand is
not satisfied, customers cannot continue their travel. Sec-
ond, the demand along highways has a very specific tem-
poral pattern, discussed for instance in [45]. Third, most
previous studies consider typical distribution grids and a
demand which is more or less homogeneous across the grid.
Service stations have a different grid connection and the
load occurs at exactly one point. Our study explicitly fo-
cuses on highway charging stations, which are modeled in
great detail and accuracy. The placement of such stations
has been considered in [46, 47], whereas we focus on the
optimal operation and the revenues of the owners or lease-
Figure 1: Schematic of the electric energy system of a highway ser-
vice station with high performance charging stations and a station-
ary battery energy storage system [48]. Both layout and operation
of this system are optimized in terms of the profit of the owner or
leaseholder of the service station. Other business models such as
trading on reserve power markets (dashed line) may further increase
profits, but are not co-optimized.
holder. Our study thus complements existing studies on
home charging and distribution grid operation.
Finally, we take into account the most recent devel-
opments in BEV technology. Modern DC HPC stations
enable power flows of up to 300 kW, which drastically
changes the needs and characteristics of public charging
infrastructures.
3. Methods
We simulate the build-up and operation of HPC sta-
tions and supporting infrastructures at a typical highway
service area in Germany (Fig. 1), see also [48]. We adopt
the viewpoint of the owner or leaseholder of the service
area as the final decision-maker about investments. Hence,
investments and operations are optimized with the objec-
tive of maximizing the owner’s profit. The main input
parameter is the demand for charging services, which has
to be sampled at high temporal resolutions to capture the
daily variability. In the following, we discuss the deriva-
tion of the demand in detail and present the structure of
the optimization model. Technical and economic input
parameters are summarized in Table 1.
3.1. The demand for public charging
The main input parameter of the developed model is
the demand for charging services, which has to be sam-
pled at high temporal resolutions to capture the daily vari-
ability. Public charging along highways is predominantly
demanded by long-distance travellers, while most short-
distance travellers and commuters can charge at home.
We utilize data from a recent mobility study that collects
400.000 comprehensive datasets of individual car trips [51].
We filter for trips that last at least 50 km or 40 minutes
long to isolate long-distance travellers (cf. [45]). Based on
the beginnings and the ends of the trips, we then obtain
the temporal traffic pattern shown in Fig. 2, which dif-
fers significantly from the total traffic pattern. Morning
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Figure 2: Normalized demand time series (hourly mean) during a representative week. The demand is estimated on the basis of fundamental
mobility patterns and requirements identified in the study [51].
Expected demand:
Nr = 50− 700 BEVs per service area per day
Infrastructure and Grid Connection:
Grid connection: 1 MW/direction
Wholesale electricity price: 0.15 Euro/kWh
Interest rate: 5 %
Recovery period: 8 years
Capex HPC station incl. converter: 150,000 e/unit
Efficiency of charging BEVs: 95 %
Capex for BESS incl. converter: 300 Euro/kWh
Cycle efficiency of BESS: 95 %
BEVs (compact/middle/luxury class):
Fraction: 20 / 50 / 30 %
Battery Capacity: 25 / 40 / 70 kWh
Max. charging power: 75 / 150 / 300 kW
Electricity Retail price: 0.30 / 0.35 / 0.40 Euro/kWh
Session price: 5 / 5 / 5 Euro/session
Table 1: Main input parameters used in the optimization model
[49, 50].
and evening peaks due to commuters are less pronounced,
whereas the utilization on the weekend is higher.
The final demand is obtained by multiplying the tem-
poral pattern with the aggregated daily demands Nr. This
number describes the ongoing electrification of the mobil-
ity sector and thus serves as the main control parame-
ter of our study. In an ambitious electrification scenario,
Nr can reach values of 350 BEVs per day in 2030 for a
typical service station which can seen as follows. Con-
sider for instance the highway service station ’Aachener
Land’ along the highway A4 in Western Germany. In
2017, Nt = 38, 029 vehicles passed the station in direc-
tion Cologne on average per day [52]. Of these passing
vehicles, 83% are passenger cars of which 35% conduct a
long-distance trip [52, 53, 54, 51]. The German govern-
ment currently aims for a market penetration of six mil-
lion electric vehicles, corresponding to 13% of all passenger
cars in 2030 [55]. Assuming that 25% of the potential cus-
tomers need recharging at a specific service station, we
thus obtain an aggregated demand of Nr ≈ 350 electric
vehicles per day in 2030. However, this number may also
be reached considerably later if rollout of electric vehicles
is delayed. We further distinguish three classes of BEVs
with different characteristics given in Table 1.
3.2. Simulating infrastructure build-up and operation
Whether an HPC station is installed at a highway ser-
vice area or not is ultimately decided by the respective
owner or leaseholder. We thus adopt this viewpoint for the
simulation of the build-up and operation of HPC stations.
Investment and operations are optimized simultaneously
with the objective of maximizing the owner’s profits.
The structure of the optimization model is as follows
(cf. Fig. 3). Decision variables to be optimized include
operation variables (Which HPC unit charges which car
per time slot?) and investment variables (number of in-
stalled HPC units, size of the BESS). The objective func-
tion is given by the annualized profits, which is a linear
mixed-integer function of the decision variables. A vari-
ety of constraints exist to describe system operation and
energy balance (equality constraints) and technical limits
(inequality constraints). In particular, we have the follow-
ing constraints
• HPC units: operating schedule, charging power lim-
its, charging time limits
• BESS: operating schedule energy balance, charging
and decharging power limits
• Electricity system: Energy balance, power limits.
The mathematical formulation is given in detail in the ap-
pendix.
The optimization is carried out at a high temporal res-
olution of five minutes to incorporate the high variability
of the demand described above. We simulate one represen-
tative week per run to capture daily and weekly variations,
using a perfect foresight approach. Investments are annu-
alized using the parameters summarized in Table 1. We
assume that electricity can be bought at typical wholesale
prices for customers on the medium voltage level. Sales
prices include a session price and an electricity price per
kWh, which is assumed to be similar to typical consumer
retail prices, which are significantly higher than wholesale
prices. Values are given in Table 1.
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Expenditures
Profit
… …
Input OutputOptimization model
Figure 3: Inputs and outputs of the optimization model.
3.3. Power Grid connection
Grid congestion can lead to a major roadblock for the
electrification of highway traffic. Highway service areas
such as ’Aachener Land’ are typically connected to the
electric power grid via the 10 KV distribution grid. Such
a grid connection typically allows for a real power trans-
mission in the region of 4 MW, which have to serve the
HPC stations of both directions as well as all other infras-
tructures such as restaurants, which also might consume
roughly 1 MW per direction. Hence we obtain a limit of 1
MW real power flow for the HPC stations per direction.
4. Results
4.1. Optimum system operation
The model developed in this study yields the optimal
system design as well as the optimal operation as a func-
tion of the demand total demand for electric vehicle charg-
ing Nr. Results are shown in Fig. 4 for the case of a low
demand (Nr = 200 panels a,b) as well as a high demand
(Nr = 600 panels c,d). Panels a and c show the oper-
ation of the station’s electricity system. The solid black
line represents the current demand for charging. The solid
blue line corresponds to the fulfilled demand and there-
fore the electric load of the HPC stations, which is either
served by the grid (grey area) or by the BESS (orange
area). When needed, the BESS is recharged during the
night time, adding up to the power drawn from the grid
(grey area). The state of charge of the BESS is given
as a dotted red lines: It increases during the night and
decreases predominantly during the morning and evening
demand peaks. Panels b and c show the operation of each
of the HPC station in detail: Each colored block represents
one charging event, distinguishing three different types of
BEVs: compact (blue), middle (green) and luxury cars
(red) with different battery sizes and charging powers.
Our simulations reveal a fundamental difference be-
tween cases of low and high demand. For Nr = 200 BEVs
per day (panels a,b) the demand can be completely served
by the existing grid connection using 7 HPC stations. In
case of a high demand of Nr = 600 BEVs per day (panels
c,d) the peak demand exceeds the maximum load of the ex-
isting grid connection by far. Hence, the optimum system
design comprises a battery electric storage system (BESS)
with a capacity of 5.5 MWh and 13 HPC stations. The
BESS is loaded during the night and provides a backup for
the demand peaks.
We find that the grid connection is crucial for system
design and operation and represents a potential roadblock
for a comprehensive electrification of highway traffic. The
crucial importance of the grid infrastructure will be dis-
cussed in more detail below.
4.2. Economic Viability
Remarkably, the installation of HPC stations is almost
always beneficial for the owner or leaseholder of the service
area. The total revenues and profits increase monotonously
with the demand Nr as shown in Fig. 5. For Nr = 600
BEVs per day, the owner or leaseholder makes a profit
of 1.6 million euro per year at a revenue of 3.3 million
euro per year. Annualized investments for HPC stations
and the battery are below 0.6 million euro per year such
that the investment risk is fairly low – even for a mod-
erate growth of electric mobility. Similar positive results
have been reported in [56] and in [57] for the case of urban
charging infrastructures.
The main reason for this extraordinary profitability is
the spread between the wholesale and retail prices for elec-
tricity. Service areas are typically connected to the power
distribution grid on the 10 KV level and can thus purchase
electricity for wholesale prices, which are currently around
15 eurocent per kWh in Germany [50]. It is reasonable to
assume that electricity can be sold to the customers for
typical retail prices of the order of 30-40 eurocent per kWh.
In this case highway charging – although much faster – is
still fully competitive with home charging, which leads to
the similar costs unless customers have a significant self-
supply via photovoltaics or other sources.
We conclude that strong economic incentives exist to
install HPC stations near highways such that there are no
economic roadblocks. However, a classical chicken-and-
egg dilemma emerges: Investments into HPC stations are
beneficial as soon as a certain minimum demand is satis-
fied. However, the non-availability of public HPC stations
is currently one of the major obstacles holding customers
from buying BEVs, at least in Germany. The German gov-
ernment tries to circumvent this dilemma by subsidizing
public HPC stations with 300 million euros in the years
2017 to 2020 [58]. Further measures shall be taken to in-
crease the number of public charging stations to 1 million
in 2030 [59, Chapter 3.4.3.9]. Given the potentially high
profits, these subsidies should be critically reviewed in the
case of HPC stations connected to the 10 kV grid. These
conclusions can be generalized to all countries with a sig-
nificant spread of wholesale and retail electricity prices.
It has to be noted that these results depend on the
regulatory framework and market conditions. On the one
hand, the demand might significantly increase if HPC op-
erators decide to lower prices to attract more customers.
Currently, prices are for battery charging at German high-
ways are significantly higher. On the other hand, the large
spread between wholesale and retail prices is crucially de-
termined by legal regulations, for instance via distribution
grid fees, which can change in the future.
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Figure 4: Optimum layout and operation of a highway charging station for low (a,b,Nr = 200) and high (c,d,Nr = 600) demands. (a,c)
Operation of the electric system. Demand for charging (hourly mean) is indicated by the thick black line. The electric load of the HPC
stations is shown as a thick blue line (hourly mean) and thin blue lines (max and min values within hour). Grey areas show the power flow
of the grid connection (feed-in) and orange the power drawn from the BESS. The state of charge of the BESS is shown as dashed red line
(secondary axis), whereas the ocean-green line indicates the power charged into the BESS. (b,d) Operation of the individual HPC stations.
Colored blocks show one charging event of different classes of BEVs: Luxury (red), middle (green) and compact class (blue).
4.3. Optimum infrastructure layout and potential roadblocks
The grid connection poses the most severe technical
bottleneck for the deep decarbonization of highway traffic
energy demands. The first bottleneck emerges when the
peak power demand exceeds the maximum grid load for
Nr & 250 BEVs per day and can be overcome rather eas-
ily using a BESS as discussed above. A much more severe
bottleneck emerges when the total energy demand can no
longer be served even if the power grid connection is op-
erated at its maximum load for 24 hours per day. This
bottleneck leads to a remarkable behaviour of the opti-
mum system layout. The number of HPC stations peaks
for Nr ∈ [550− 650] BEV per day and decreases again for
an even higher demand (Fig. 6 (a)) . In this case, the off-
peak demand is already so large that not enough energy is
left to serve the peak demand such that less HPC stations
can be supplied.
This bottleneck becomes most obvious in terms of the
unserved demand, i.e. the difference of demanded and de-
livered electric energy shown in Fig. 6 (c,d). This quantity
becomes non-negligible for Nr & 300 BEVs per day and
starts to increase rapidly for Nr & 550 BEVs per day.
Many customers can no longer be served.
The only effective resort is an extension of the power
grid connection. Doubling the line limits to 2 MW re-
solves most of the congestion problems for the values of
the demand considered here. A small amount of unserved
demand remains, but this is primarily due to economic
and not due to technical reasons. Profits of the owner or
leaseholder would then increase almost linearly with the
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Figure 5: Economic viability of a highway charging station as a
function of the demand. Bars show the revenue and expenses for in-
vestments and electricity as a function of the average daily demand
Nr. Profits (green line) are positive for all values of the demand con-
sidered here, with profits increasing monotonously with the demand.
demand Nr, exceeding profits in the case of the current
grid connection significantly for Nr & 400 BEVs per day
(Fig. 6 (b)).
However, the installation of a new cable is typically
much more challenging than the installation of a local
BESS. Barriers in planning, approval and the financing
process can delay the infrastructure development for sev-
eral years [21]. The on-site generation of electric power
could be an alternative. However, wind and solar power
are highly intermittent while fossil fuel based plants con-
tradict the goal of a deep decarbonization.
Notably, the installation of a new cable makes a large
local BESS obsolete: In this case, the optimum battery
capacity is much smaller and does not exceed 400 kWh
even for a demand of Nr = 700 BEVs per day (Fig. 6 (a)).
Hence, investment decisions might face a lock-in effect: For
intermediate values of the demand Nr the decision for a
large BESS versus an additional cable renders the other
option unnecessary.
5. Discussion and Outlook
We have analyzed the build-up and operation of public
charging stations along German highways, which consti-
tute a major obstacle for the large scale advancement of
individiual electric mobility. We conclude that highway
charging stations do not represent a serious road block
for the electrification of passenger road traffic in Germany
during early stages. The installation of HPC stations is
highly profitable even for rather low demand. The main
source of profit is the spread between wholesale and re-
tail electricity prices, which currently exceeds 10 euro-
cent/KWh. Hence, it can be expected that a public load-
ing infrastructure will be built up very rapidly as soon as
the penetration of e-mobility exceeds a critical value.
The main economic obstacle for a rapid installation
of public charging infrastructures thus constitutes a clas-
sical chicken-and-egg problem. The installation is prof-
itable once minimum demand is exceeded, but the non-
installation is one of the most serious obstacles for poten-
tial customers of battery electric vehicles. To circumvent
the problem, the German government currently subsidizes
the installation with 300 million euro for four years and
plans further supporting measures [58, 59]. Given the high
potential for profits, such subsidies should be limited to the
early stages of market entries.
The first infrastructure bottleneck arises when the de-
mand exceeds Nr & 250 BEVs per service area per day,
where peak loads above 1.5 MW are expected to occur in
the morning and early evening. This electric load can no
longer be served by the standard power grid connection
at German service areas. Typically two 10 kV cables are
available such that power flows for charging are limited to
approximately 1 MW per direction (see Methods for de-
tails). However, this bottleneck can be overcome rather
easily by the installation of a stationary battery electric
storage system. The optimal size of this storage system
then grows quickly with the demand.
A much more severe bottleneck occurs when the de-
mand exceeds Nr & 550 BEVs per service area per day,
when the cumulative daily demand reaches the maximum
cumulative daily power transmission. That is, the 10 KV
power transmission lines are constantly operated at max-
imum current, loading a large BESS at maximum power
during the night. This bottleneck can be overcome only
by a significant extension of the local power distribution
grid or the installation of on-site electric power genera-
tion such as a small-scale CHP plant. Given the very long
time scales needed for the planning and approval of power
grid extensions, such measures should be planned well in
advance. We note that we have focused on person trans-
portation only. If substantial parts of freight traffic would
also migrate to BEVs, grid congestion will be even more
severe.
It has to be noted that our analysis takes the view-
point of the service area, maximizing the revenue of the
owner or leaseholder. This maximum revenue increases
monotonously with the daily demand. However, serious
problems arise for the customers when the demand be-
comes very high. Peaks of the demand can no longer be
served, or customers have to wait quite a long time. In
this case questions of fairness become urgent. Which car
is served first, which has to wait and how long can cus-
tomers wait? From the operator viewpoint it might be
desirable to prefer cars with a high performance DC con-
nection to others, as they allow for a rapid charging and
thus utilize HPC stations more efficiently. These aspects,
together with the design of suitable pricing methods, de-
serve further intensive studies.
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Figure 6: Economic viability, optimum layout, energy balance and unserved demand of a highway charging station as a function of the
demand. (a) Optimum system layout as a function of the average daily demand Nr. We compare the current grid connection (1MW, solid
lines) to a potential extension (2 MW, dashed lines). For the current grid layout, a BESS is installed already for moderate demand of
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Appendix A. Optimization Model Details
Appendix A.1. Nomenclature
All variables, parameters, indexes and sets used in the
optimization model are summarized in Table A.2.
Appendix A.2. Objective Function
The objective function to be maximized is the annual-
ized profit of the owner or leaseholder:
Profit =
52×
∑
i,j,t
(
5
60
PricekWh(i, j)× PCharger(i, j, t)
+ PriceSession(j)× ChargingStarts(i, j, t)
)
−
∑
i
CapexHPC × IsInstalled(i)
− CapexBattery ×BattCap
− 52×
∑
t
5
60
ExpenseskWh × Pgrid(t).
Appendix A.3. Electric power balance
At each times step t the electric power must be bal-
anced, leading to the equality constraint∑
i,j
PCharger(i, j, t) +Battcharge(t)
= Pgrid(t) +Battdischarge(t).
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Indexes and sets:
i ∈ [1, 20] HPC stations, running from 1 to 20 possible realizations
j ∈ {compact,middle, luxury} The three different types of BEVs or charging modes
t ∈ [1, 2016] Time steps, running from 1 to 2016 five minute periods
Parameters:
ηBattery Battery efficiency (-)
CapexBattery Annual capex for battery (Euro/kWh)
CapexHPC Annual capex for single HPC station (Euro/kWh)
ExpenseskWh Expenses for electricity (Euro/kWh)
GridMax Grid connection (kW)
PriceSession(j) Session price (Euro/session)
ηCharging Charging efficiency (-)
DkWh(j) Demand per BEV (kWh)
DkW (j, t) Demand per BEV type per timestep (kWh)
PBEV (j) Charging power of BEV type (kW)
PStation(i, j) Maximal charging power of HPC station per BEV type (kW)
PricekWh(i, j) Retail price for charged electricity per HPC station and BEV type
(Euro/kWh)
Positive and Continuous Variables:
Profit Profit of the owner or leaseholder of the HPC station
Battcharge(t) Current charging of the BESS (kW)
Battdischarge(t) Current discharging of the BESS (kW)
BattSOC(t) State of charge of the BESS (kWh)
BattCap Capacity of the BESS (kWh)
PCharger(i, j, t) Current power consumed for charging of a type j BEV at station i at
time t (kWh)
Pgrid(t) Power drawn from the grid at time t (kWh)
ChargingStarts(i, j, t) Describes whether a charging event of type j starts at HPC station i at
time t
ChargingStops(i, j, t) Describes whether a charging event of type j stops at HPC station i at
time t
Binary Variables:
IsInstalled(i) Describes whether a HPC stations i is installed or not
IsCharging(i, j, t) Describes whether a HPC stations i is charging a type j at time t
Table A.2: List of all variables, parameters, indexes and sets used in the optimization model.
The power supply must not exceed the grid connection
such that we have the inequality constraint
Pgrid(t) ≤ GridMax .
Appendix A.4. Operation logic of the HPC stations
The operation of the HPC stations is included into the
optimization model via a set of equality and inequality
conditions. These conditions describe when an HPC sta-
tion is charging and which power it consumes, and re-
late these quantities to the demand and to single charging
events. First, a HPC station can operate only if is in-
stalled,
IsCharging(i, j, t) ≤ IsInstalled(i).
If an HPC station is charging it contributes to the charging
power flow, leading to the following conditions∑
j
PCharger(i, j, t) ≤ 1,∑
i
PCharger(i, j, t) ≤ DkW (j, t)/ηcharging,
PCharger(i, j, t) =IsCharging(i, j, t)× PStation(i, j)
+ ChargingStops(i, j, t)× PBEV (j)
× frac [60/5×DkWh(j)/PBEV (j)] ,
where frac(·) denotes the fractional part of the respective
real number.
The operation logic is encoded in the following condi-
tions, which relate the state of each HPC station (is charg-
ing or not) to the events of stating and stopping a single
charging event. Any change of status is determined by the
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start or stop of a charging event,
ChargingStarts(i, j, t)− ChargingStops(i, j, t)
= IsCharging(i, j, t)− IsCharging(i, j, t− 1).
The start and stop times are related by the time it takes
to fully charge a BEV,
ChargingStarts(i, j, t)
= ChargingStops (i, j, t+ b60/5×DkWh(j)/PBEV (j)c) ,
where b·c denotes the integer part of a real number.
If a charging starts, the HPC station is occupied for
some time such that its status must be set accordingly
(IsCharging = 1), which is encoded in the following con-
dition,
IsCharging(i, j, t)
≥
t∑
τ=t−b60/5×DkWh(j)/PBEV (j)c+1
ChargingStarts(i, j, τ).
Finally, one charging event must stop before another one
can start after a pause of one time step. That is,
1−
∑
j
IsCharging(i, j, t) ≥
∑
j
ChargingStops(i, j, t)+
∑
j
ChargingStops(i, j, t− 1)× 1frac[60/5×DkWh(j)/PBEV (j)]>0,
where 1(·) is an indicator function which equals one if the
condition (·) is satisfied and vanishes otherwise. Hence,
the first line has to be included only if
frac[60/5×DkWh(j)/PBEV (j)] > 0.
This final condition also connects the different types of
BEVs j, while all preceding conditions have been formu-
lated for only one of the types j.
Appendix A.5. Operation logic of the BESS
The charging and discharging of the battery electric
storage system (BESS) is described by the equation
BattSOC(t)−BattSOC(t− 1) =
5
60
[ηBattery ×Battcharge(t− 1)−Battdischarge(t− 1)] ,
which links the state of charge at two subsequent time
points to the charging and discharging powers. The state
of charge must not decrease below zero or exceed the ca-
pacity of the BESS such that we obtain the inequality
constraints
BattSOC(t) ≥ 0
BattSOC(t) ≤ BattCap.
The charging and discharging powers (assuming a c-rate
of 3) are limited as
Battdischarge(t) ≤ 3×BattCap
Battcharge(t) ≤ BattCap −BattSOC(t).
Finally, we require that state of charge at the beginning
and end of the simulated time interval equal
BattSOC(t = 1) = BattSOC(t = 2016).
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